Program Detail

Biology


DEGREE OFFERED
- Ph.D. in Biology
  - Full Time | Est. Duration: 2 Years
- M.A. in Biology
  - Part Time | Est. Duration: 2 Years

ADMISSIONS DEADLINES
- Dec 1, 2020 for Fall Enrollment (Neuroscience)
- Jan 1, 2020 for Fall Enrollment

CONTACT
- Biology Office
- Email: 212-817-8100
- Social Media: 

APPLY
Overview
Program Detail pages are used for the landing pages of all academic programs - doctoral, masters, and certificates.

All Program Detail pages must, at minimum, be populated with basic degree information and will pull contact information from their corresponding Department Detail pages.

Program Detail pages are considered authoritative content and are only directly editable by site admins.

Page Elements
1. Page Starter ★
2. Quick Info ★
3. Sidebar Event
4. WYSIWYG
5. Program Accordion
6. Differentiators
7. Profiles
8. Checkerboard
9. Testimonial
10. Event Listing
11. News
12. [Not in Wires] FYI’s
13. [Not in Wires] Book Feature
15. [Not in Wires] Event Feature

Navigation
A. Breadcrumbs ★
B. Child Page Navigation - Program Detail
C. Footer CTA Banner ★
Page Sections

The Page Sections area below the body text and accordions is built using an unlimited number of mix-and-match components.

Each component in the Page Sections area is:
- Reorderable
- Repeatable
- Optional

Available Components:
(See individual annotations for each component for usage instructions)
6. Differentiators
7. Profiles
8. Checkerboard
9. Testimonial
10. Event Listing
11. News
[Not in Wires] FYIs
[Not in Wires] Book Feature
[Not in Wires] Gallery
[Not in Wires] Event Feature
Program Detail

Page Intro ★

Fields Available

- Program Title ★
  - Text Field - Plain

- Hero (field group)
  - Intro Text
    - Text Area - Plain
  - Image
    - Select from media library (images)
  - Button
    - Title + URL

Note:
- Button can be fully customized to link to any page; recommend “Apply” or “How to Apply” with link to Admissions info, or “Request Info” linking to an embedded inquiry form.
### Degree Offered

**PH.D. In Biology**

Full Time, Est. Duration: 2 Years

### Admissions Deadlines

- Dec 1, 2020 for Fall Enrollment (Neuroscience)
- Jan 1, 2020 for Fall Enrollment

### Contact

**Biology Office**

1-212-817-8100  Email

- Phone Number
- Social Media Links

---

**Generated by the CMS**

- Headings: “Degree Offered”, “Admissions Deadlines”, “Contact”
- Link text: “Email”

**Contact: Pulling from Profile OR Department/Program**

- Name (First Last) [From Profile] OR Department/Program Title [From Department/Program] - static label
- Phone Number
  - Displays all phone numbers associated with the contact
- Email
- Social Media Links
DEGREE OFFERED
PH.D. IN BIOLOGY
Full Time, Est. Duration: 2 Years

ADMISSIONS DEADLINES
Dec 1, 2020 for Fall Enrollment (Neuroscience)
Jan 1, 2020 for Fall Enrollment

CONTACT
BIOLOGY OFFICE
1-212-817-8100 Email

Fields Available

- Degree Info [max 5] ★
  - Degree Name ★
    - Text Field - Plain
  - Other Info ★
    - Text Field - Simple HTML
- Program Type (not shown) [max 1] ★
  - Taxonomy Select - Program Type
- Admissions Deadline
  - Text Area - Simple HTML
- Contact Info
  - Node Select - Profile OR Department/Program
- Program Keyword (Not displayed)
  - Text Field - Plain
  - Used in Program Listing Search
**Fields Needed**
- Associated Program
  - Node Select - Program

**Features**
- Displays the next upcoming event related to this program’s associated department.
- If no upcoming event, this does not display.

**Generated by the CMS**
- Heading: “Upcoming Event”
- Link: “See all Events” - links to events listing pre-filtered by this Academic Program (e.g., chosen Department node)

**Pulling from Event**
- Date (Weekday and Date)
- Event Title (Links to Event Detail)
- Time - only if it’s a single day event; time will not display for multi day events
Overview

If a program has subsections (subprograms, tracks, concentrations, etc) this accordion should be created to provide an overview. The "Heading" field should define the type of subsections, and the clickable label for each accordion item should be the name of the subsection. Both of these also display in the Program Listing.

Only one of these sections is recommended.

Fields Available

- Subprogram or Tracks Accordions [no max]
  - Heading
    - Text Field - Plain
  - Description
    - Text Area Simple HTML
  - Accordion Items [no max]
    - Clickable Label ★
      1. Text Field - Plain
    - Body ★
      1. Text Area - Full HTML

Features

- Clicking the label of an accordion item label expands/collapses content
- No maximum number for expand-collapse items

Generated by the CMS

- + and - icons